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President Cashier

Collection!; mad la all carta of tha Halted
State.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Panic within; to Hd money lt eaa be
by drall oa New York la any ram.

Collection mail, with promptness. V. S. Hood
bouKbt and (old. Money and valuable secured
by uoe of Dlel.dd't celebrated sales, with a Sar-
gent A Yale t&a 00 time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
"A legal holiday! ooeerred.-w- a

To Gratify His Wife.
A Km4 Bruea fr Ilapplama.

"For mDy yemn 1 bad taffered from a com-

plaint whii h the pnyeiclan ull UrayeL I had
emiil..yed aome of the moct noted doctor without
obtaining any permanent relief, and lor a kK
time my caae regarled a hopeleaa. All bo
knew tbe clrcamstancee tM I molt die. t lsally
aiy vile Induced me to try a bottle or Dr. Ken-nrd- j'

Fvonle Remedy. which lb bad aume-whe- re

beard of or teen advert: d. Without the
iigbten faith la It, bat solely to rrraUly bar, 1

bua'bt a bottle or adruggiM in our Tillage. 1

used that and two or three bottle mora, and to
make a long itory thort 1 am now a bealtby a
man tiieie U lu the country.

Sloe theu I bar recommended '"rarorlte
Remedy' toother whom I kn to hire fullered
from Kkioey and Liver eumpUiuta; and I aseure
tbe public that the Farorli Remedy' ha dona
lu work with a aimllar ompietenew in every
tisglc inn nee, and I truft tome other tick and
dlmunraged mortal may bear of it and try th
'Favorite Aemedy,' a I old." K'i-iy(o- a Man-ro- t,

Caltkill S. Y.

Itum't m t'Mllah Prrjwdire aaalnit
popular meUiclaea itaod betweea yoa and tbe
beal.hotyuarwire, child or baby. It la alway
rlbt to adrertlM bleMlnc. lr. Kennedy'

hnunl) , ti a IjIkhuk. It ha aavtxl thou.
an.u and it win help y. If y..u are tick Irom
truublcaol lue Kitinrv. Bowel, JLIter and Blood,
speud tiiie l.,liar for ihlt Kins; ol Uedicior.

FUBELY

VEGETABLE,

ITS 1EXTT.E, TKT

A- C-

And i uibtiiiific merits have placed It at the bead
ol all Family Medicines,

It take, the pli-- e er Dex-to- !
Ceotly freacripllaai.

Homtekold Sknlt Tlel If. II Prerena,
at Wttt t rrct

Nausea, Bile, Colic,
Torpid Liver, Headache,

Indixotioc. ConttlpMlon,
Fever, Sleeplessnet.

La?liude, Foal Breath.

And every disease brought on or jtirravated by a
Illtordered Stomach.

hairantryofBythotiand.ba endow- -
ed It a tbe a

Faultless Taaily liedicSne '

The beat Preparatory Medi-
cine, whatever the eicknesa
may prevetobe- - In all com
mon disease It will, unas-
sisted by any other medicine,
effect a Speedy Cure- -

' I hve nit bd a dlr In y ftmlly for tha

..'dJ."' !,"."' !member of y lamii w nu nv urm
lor't han'ls. and tor this m
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ISAAC SIMPSON,
LIMY ill SALE STABLES.

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSET. PA.

You Wmnl la Day a Good aad Caeat)

BUGGY,
New or Second-hand- , call on me. I alio knep

constantly on hand a lame Assonnieoi
Fine Hand-mad- e

Harness, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips,

Hri'het. Lr Blankets, and evervtnintr w ow

lound in a
u.l Hldinn Horses always ready lor hire.

When need of anything; In my line,
rlveme call.

ISAAC SIMPSON.
may M. Sonar. it, ra.

CALVIN HAY
BERLIN, FJ.,

(MILLER'S MILL.)

MANl'FACTCRER OF

FLOUR &
I slwvskenMi hand a Isva-- stock of FLtirR

t'oR-siKi- ; nuwHt.T
kinds of ( HOP. Aleo, all kind of GRAIN,

which I sell at

OTTOJf PRICES.
Wholesale and Retail. Tow will save money by
buylnf lium me. Ny stock la always Freah.

ORDERS FILLED PHOMPTLY.
"

LO DK ODT f IDBH1TDBE

AT

HENRY HOFFMaAN'S,
JENNER X ROADS. PA.

rwtinn. to marufartare. at mvoM s aed. all
trade ot HULStHOLD FURM1VHE. which

n m urimn as anv ether deal, r in Potner- -

selCoontv. 1 will also take order for any City
Furniture my easterner may with to

I keep sample-tank- s at my place of bu(-oea-

(torn which selections can b made.

UNismma a specialty.
All kind of rnderUklra Knslces attended to

care. I have two hearse lor burial parpne-e- s

a Mack Hearse and a w hlte Hearse, the lab
tercpecially fur atiendlna- - Children funeral

keep on band t all time Cofltn. Caskets and
Sfcnmrfs. and Whlie IVtfin lor Children. I will

kMn in stork a nice lire of City 'askeM. cov
at a small ad-a- nc oactw price. Don't

to call on me when in need of anything in my
1 aa do as weU by job a yoa caa do else

where.

Cm. HENRY HOFFMAN.
Send 10 reals pnet- -

ana we winGIFT s.' Hie
frttsample

a roy.

ol y.i tl at will pat va la the way of mak- -
vaore anr jr at oace, than anything-- else la

Moth .eieK of all are, can live at
and work in spare time, or all lb live. I

,ni(ul Bnl ..w. wUl start voa. lm--
i.bm mt anr. lue those w no stan ai onre.
dec bi-l- r. STiaooK A Co- - Portland Me--

XECUTRIX' NOTICE.

Estate cf Jamb Welale.dec'd, late of Stcwycreest
Tap.. 9omret r a.

Letters testamentary --a the above estate bar

aath tty swtte hereby riv.a to ail seraer

utiJcno of dtciiti.i. ta t

detSS.
SAJtAK WEIOLC

ExaeatiU.

BOM ME 8IKATHE VllE.

Bomerset
Thore's meadow in Lanark and mountain

In Skye,
Ana pasture In Hieland tad Lawlands lor- -

uye;
But there' no greater luck that tbe heart

could desire
Than to bird tbe line cattle in bonnie Stratb- -

ey re-C-I,

iu up in the morn and awa' to the hill.
When the lane aimmcr day are sae warm

and aae still.
Till tbe ptak o' Ben Voiriicb i wri'

fire.
And theeyenin' fa's gently on bonnie Strath-eyr- e.

Then there's mirth in tbe sheilling and love
in my breast,

When the sun isganeduun and the sky e are
at rest;

I'or there's niony a prince wad be 'proud to
aspire

To my winsome wee Minnie, the pride o'
Stratheyrel

Her lips are like rowans in ripe simmer
seen.

And it,i!d as the starlight tbe glint o' her
een ;

Far sweeter her breath than the scent o' tbe
briar,

And her voice is sweet music in bonnie
Stratheyre.

Set Flora by Colin and Minnie by uie.
And we'll dance to the pipes swellin' loudly

and free.
Till tbe UiOuu in the heavens climbing high

er and higher
Bids us sleep on fresh brackens in bonnie

Stratheyre.

Though some to gay touns in tbe Lawlands
will roam,

And some will gang sodgerin' far from their
borne

Yet I'll aye herd my cattle, and bigg my ain
byre.

And love my ain Minnie in bonnie Strath-
eyre .

-- FROM TBE HCSPITAli."

"Yes," said the Rev. Mr. Dibble,
"I kntw 1 could depend upon the
hospitality of my fluck to entertain
this excellent young divine, Bteing
that my own household is in so dis
organized a condition, owing to the
exigencies of cleaning bouse. It will
be only for a night or two, and we
all know what is promised to those
who receive the angel unawares !"

A Lid Mr. Dibble rubbed his hands
and looked smilingly around upon
the members of the Young Ladies'
Aid Association, while a very per-
ceptible murmur of assent rose up
from this aggregate collection of
curls, bangs, frizzed hair, and crimp-
ed laces

Not a tlarnsel in the number but
would eladly have extended her pra- -
fiiMia rin&rtitalitv In IKa Potr TiVl t

.
Amory

. ..who.. wasto preach
. asermon. .

in aid of "iiome Helps and Mis-Fioc- s"

at the village church upon the
coming Sarday evening. - ' '

"I'm eare," gaid Miss Lida Lark-
spur, promptly anticipating the cri-

sis, "papa would be most happy to
receive the gentleman I"

vv hue all the other ladies looked
indignantly first at Miss Lida then
at each other,

1
and whisnered.. , "Bold

"Most kind ot you to promise it. I
am sure," said Mr. Dibble, and so
the matter was settled, not at all to
the general satisfaction.

And Lida Larkspur went home,
and issued orders that the parlor
curtains should be washed and iron-
ed, and a pound cake of the richest
nature concocted.

While Kate Duer, the doctor's sis-

ter, who was as fond of young cler-evme- n

as Lidia herself, and would
in no wise have objected to varying
the monotony of her home life with
a spice ot ecclesiastical novelty, re-

turned to her crochet work with a
yawn and a general impression that
life was a bore.

'We are to have a young lecturer
from the city-- in the church on Sun-
day evening," she said to her broth-

er when he bustled into dinner.
"Eh?" said Dr. Duer, swallowing

his scalding soup ; ''are we? By the
way. Kate there's a new case of
small-po- x reported among those
hands on the railway enbankment."

"Dear me !" said Kate, who was
compounding a refreshing salad in a
carved wooden bowl;."I hope you
keep well vaccinated. Hush."

'Oh, there's no trouble about
that 1" said the doctor ; only the oth-

er patients in the hospital object to
uch a case."
"I should think it verv likely,"

said Kate, with a little mow.
"I must try to isolate him some-

where." said Dr. Duer thoughtfully.
"In one of those stone houses riy the
river, . perhaps. Old Mrs. lagers
lias had the disease, I know."

Add then Dr. Duer tasted the sal-

ad and pronounced it first-rat- e.

Pitcherville was all on the qvi rive
that day when the double-rhotte- d

piece of tidings flew, on the tougue
of popular rumor, through the town.
An actual small pox case in their
midst, and a your.g minister coming
all theway from New Yoik to ap-

peal to their sympathies on behalf
of home tnispions."

"I wi nder if it is contagious!"
said old Mrs. McAdam, looking very
roundeyed through her spectacles.

Contagious?" said Mrs. Emmons;
"it ought to find its way into every
home in our village."

What!" crfcd Mrs. McAdam : "the
small-po- x 1"

"No; certainly not, ea'd Mrs.
Emmons ; "tbe sympathetic move-

ment in favor of home missions "
And tbrn everyone laughed. Mrs.

McAdam looked puzzled, and Mrs.
Emmons drew herself up and re-

marked that "it was very irreverent
to laugh at sacred things."

But Mips Lidia Larkspur, wnose
jather did not believe in vaccination,
and who had a mortal horror of the
disease against which the famous
Jenner waged so successful a war
fare, was much troubled in her mind.

electricity, the big drops begin-- !

'nine to kock at Miss Lidia's door a

-- W bo s there r saia aiiES uaia,
it sufficiently to a

PA.. 27, ISSG.

! glimpse of a talt pale man with
pocket-handkerchi- ef tulded turbau- -

wise around his head.
toiri aLiitueo taic, dsiu tuts ajpeuiiiuu,

bul A belieye 1 have lost my way.
Might I ask shelter from the shower?
1 ain the voung man from the hos-

pital."
'.Certainly not, said Miss Lidia,

closing the door abruptly in his face,
with a little shriek. "Good gra-
cious ! ha e 1 stood lace to face with
the small-po- x case?"

Aud then she ran for tbe servant
and the camphor bottle, and went
into hysterics.

Mrc. Printemps lived in the next
house a picturesque cottage, over-Luu- e

with viruinia creepers, with a
little plaster cast of Cupid in the
garden, and a great many bluebells
aud carnations a young widow
who read all the newest books and
sometimes wrote gushing poems for
tbe second rate monthlies.
Mrs. I'rin letups imagined herself
like the gifted and unfortunate Mary
Queen ol Scots, aud dressed up to
the part, as far as nineteenth century
prejudices would allow her and
she was seated by the casement, try-

ing to had a rhyme to suit a most
unaccommodating line of poe.ry,
when the tall pale stranger appeared
under her window, "for all the
world," as Mrs Printemps subse-
quently expressed it, "like a "troba
dor, or Pavid Kizzio himself."

"Excuse me, madade," he began,
"but 1 am from the hospital, and "

"My goodness rue I ' ejaculated
Mrs. i'rintemp, jumping to her feet;
"how dare you come here, and tell
me that to my face? Why don't
they isolate you ?"

"Madame " said the surprised
stranger.

"Go away!" said Mrs. Printemp,
banging down her window and bolt-
ing it noisily. "Betsy" to her girl

run across the meadow to Mrs.
Underiay's and tell her that the
small-po- x case is rampaging all over
the country, trying to get people to
let him in. and she isn't to open tbe
door on anv account. And to stop
at Mr. Dutr's and ask him what sort
of sanitary regulation he calls this
kind of thine:

".'m afraid I II meet biro, mem!"
said Betsy, getting behind the side
board ; and 1 ain t been vaccinaiea
for seven yearn, and "

"Nonsense," said Mrs. Printemps,
"if vou eo across the pasture-hel- d

you'll get there full five minutes be
fore he does. Make baste now.'

Kate Duer was standing in her
doorway watching the storm roll
grandly over the mountaiu-tops- .
when the weary and bewildered
traveller opened tbe gate and came
hesitatingly in.

I beg your pardon. Mid be
meekly, "but I think there must be
sorrething singular jn my appear
ance. People seem to shut their
doors against me, and shun me as if
I had the pestilence. And 1 cannot
find the residence of Mr. Dibble, the
clergyman. Would it be asking too
much it I were to request permission
to rest in your porch until the storm
is over ? I came from the hospital,
and "

"Oh, I understand," said Kate
quickly. "You are the Emall-po- x

patient But I have been vaccinated
and am not afraid of the disease.
There is a very comfortable cham-
ber in the second story of the barn,
and you shall be carefully nursed
and taken care of there, of "

"But you are mistaken," cried the
vourg man : I am not "

"Hush!" said Kate gently. "Do
not he afraid to confide in me. I
am Dr. Duer's sister, and know the
whole story. Sit here and rest a lit-

tle, and I will bring you some bread
and milk until my brother comes."

"I am a thousand times obliged to
you," said the stranger, "and the
bread and milk will taste delicious
after my long walk. But I do not
know what leads you to think that
I am a victim to varioloid. I have
lost my hat in the wind, to be sure,
and am compelled to wear this
Syrian-lookin- g drapery on my head,
but I never had small-po- x, and
hope never to encounter its horrors."

Kate Duer turned red first, then
pale.

"Then," said she, "if you are not
the small-po- x case, who are you?"

"I am Felix Amory," said the
young stranger, "the chaplain of SL

Lucetta's Hospital in New York. I
am to preach in aid of the home
mission on Sunday next"

Kate Duer burst out laughing.
"And everyore has been mistak-

ing you for the small pox caee!"
said she "Oh, Mr. Amory, do come
in. How could we all have been so
stupid? But you seethe minute
you becan to speak of the hospital

I dare sav it was verv awkward
of me," said Mr. Amory." "But its
the wav I bave always mentioned
myself to Grangers. St. Lucetta's
von know "
"

"Yes, I know," said Kate. "But
to the good folks here, there is only
one hospital in the world, and that
is the Pitcherville Institute."

Mr. Amory enjoyed his tea, sliced
peaches, and delicate "angel cake"
very much, as he sat tete-a-te- te with
Kate Duer, by the soft light of the
shaded lamp, while the rain patter-
ed without And when the doctor
came in it was cosier yet.

"Tbe Fmall-po- x case?" said he.
"Ob, that is safely isolated at Hope's
Quarry since this morning. And
doing very well, too, I am happy to
say. Upon roy word, Mr. Amory, I
am sorry that you have had such a
disastrous experience."

"All's well that ends well," said
the young clergyman, leaning back
in his snug corner with an expression
of ineffable content on his face.

Miss Lidia Larkspur wan quite in-

dignant when she heard that Mr.
Amory was staying at Dr. Duer's

"The most awkward thing I ever
heard of in my life," said Mrs. Prin

ory s last visit to mcnervuie. rie
'came in autumn when the leaves

"I've always had a sort of premo--j residence,
nition that 1 should fall a victim to "Just like Kate Duer," said she.
the small-pox- ," sighed she. "I on-- 1 "To mancevre to get that poor young
ly wish pa would let me be vacci- - man into her bands, after all. But
nated !" Ufa man rushes around the country.

telling everybody that be comesIt was on a sultry August evening
the sky full of lurid clouds, the air 'from, hospital, hat can he en

with glittering arrows of rect?
aDd

opening obtain

m?.".T.dh..7r,
present tiwm oaly Mtb.i icawd set' la-- 5 -- ..Jg declared. ButthlSWBS DOt Mr. FellX Am-me- ot

oa Frdav. February a IS, at 1st au r ...... . AM , , , . w. r,t.
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were red and then in the frozen
beauty of winter. And the last time, !

he asked Kate Duer "if she was wil
ling to encounter the trials of a min-
ister's wife?" And Kate after a lit-

tle hesitation, said that she was wil-

ling to try.
And Miss Lidia Larkspur declared

that "anyone could get married if
they were as bold about it as Kate
Duer."

Grant Twain HarrU.

The following paragraph is from
General Grant's book. The General
Harris referred to by General Grant
and Mark Twain, is General T. A.
Harris, late Assistant Secretary of
State under Governor Blackburn, of
Kentucky.
From a war paper by Mark Twain In the Decem-

ber Century.)
The rest of my war experience was

of a piece with what I have already
told of iL We kept monotonously
fulling back upon one camp or an-

other and eating up tbe country.
The last camp we fell back

upon was in a hollow near the vil
lage of Florida, where I was born
in Monroe county. Htre we were
warned one day that a Union Col-

onel was sweeping down upon us
with a whole regiment at his heels.
This looked decidedly serious. Our
boys went apart and consulted ; then
we went back and told the other
companies present that the war was
a disappointment to us and we were
going to disband, i hey were get
ting ready themselves to tall back on
some place or other, and were only
waiting for General Tom Harris, who
was expected to arrive at any mo-

ment ; so they tried to persuade us
to wait a little while, but the ma-

jority of us said no, we were accus-
tomed to falling back, and didn't
need any of Tom Harris's help; we
could get along perfectly well with-
out him, and sae time, too. So al
most half of our fifteen, including
myself, mounted and left on the in-

stant. An hour later we met Gen-

eral Harris on the road.
Harris ordered us back, but we told
him there was a Union Colonel com-

ing with a whole regiment in his
wake, and it looked as if there was
eoing to be a disturbance, as we con-

cluded to go home. In
time I came to know that Union
Colonel, whose coming frightened us
out of the war and crippled the
Southern cause to that extent Gen
eral Grant I came within e few

ours of seeing him when he was as
unknown as myself.

Midnight Sport la Miasi6tippi.

"A hanging," said Col. Barbour,
"is very old sport for us Miseissip-pians- .

. Down in the Yazoo country,
where I live, when we grow tired of
bear hunting, we get.np a hanging
party, just for a phange. You see,
we locate some fellow wbo has stolen
a hog, and on a moonlight night we
send out invitation.' to the neighbors
and request them to join us in a
hanging party. They always ac-

cept and come well mounted, and we
go to the spot where the game is
hived and string him up. I recol-
lect last fall, when the boys got tired
of deer-drivin- g and duck-huntin- g,

that we got up a little impromptu
affair one night in honor of a Texan
man who was on a visit to some of
his relations, and before daylight
we treed four of the meanest men
tbe Yazoo swamp had ever seen.
Pay me a visit some time, and I'll
introduce you to the boys and take
you out with us some night Come
down this fail, if you can, for we
have at least ten men spotted, and
well have five or six nights rare
sport AVw Orlaan Paprr.

Tbe l'bilosophic Chinese.

The mental condition of the Asi-

atic is repose. He takes things easy.
He is industrious, vigilant, provi-
dent to a minuter degree than an
enlightened American ; but he does
not fret himself with the many sub-
jects that attract and distract the
minds of progressive peoples. His
religion has been established for a
thousand years, and he leaves it
alone. Political economy, that sub-
ject of interminable disputation
among peoples who call themselves
his superiors, he cares nothing
about, and the civilized dogma of
human rights he knows nothing
about Competition, that cause of
so much barrassing anxiety and dis-

aster in enlightened countries, never
disturbs the Chinese. Trade, pro
duction and prices are regulated by
the guilds, which have reduced the
business of life to an unvarying sys-

tem, and tlte incessant strikes and
quarrels between labor and capital,
and the pitiless mortal rivalries be-

tween cities, communities, firms and
individuals that illustrate life in the
advanced countries are unknown in
the Acadian land. The Chinese life,
is a trifle monotonous, but who will
say that the trarquil pigtail wearer
does not. after all, extract more red
sweet from his sublunary conditions
than the restless and insatiable
American wbo pays a part of his
annual income to the support of tbe
towering and crowded asylum, which ID

may at one time of his life be his
home ? St. Laui Republican.

emfflcient Canae for llerbrmiog.

John Henry, the masher, stood on
the corner with one of his kind wait-
ing for a girl to come along whom
be might crush. At last a thin
young woman from the rural dis-

tricts came by and John Henry
thonght he had found her. As she
passed he said something about her
being bony ; but he wer-- t after her,
and catching up, he said :

"Good afternoon. Miss."
''Good afternoon." she replied, siz-

ing him op as if she was going to
put a price on him.

"Ahem, Miss; ahem. he
hesitated.

"Well," she continued, coolly,
"why don't yon bark ?"

"Bark ? Bark t I don't quite un-

derstand," he said, inquiringly.
"Oh, you dont? Well. I might

have known better than to give yoa
credit for so much intelligence, but
in our country a puppy that has had
any advantages of training always
barks when it finds a bone."

Since that date John Henry is a
changed man. JfercAant Traveller.

A DINNER TO LIEUT. GREELY.

The Arctic Hero at the Lotoa ciob.
'

The Lotos Club of New York City.6.i uiuuci iu uuuui ui i,i;ulcuii.
Oreely, of Arctic fame, last Saturday
evening.

Gen. Horace Porter, nt

of the club, presided. At his ryht
aaw k , C I . : i :

8ucafc lu eveuiuK, uui.
Gseely, showing no traces ot the ter- -

nolo PUtieriugS and privations Of
those summers and winters passed
in the far Nor'h while the Govern
ment was attempting to relieve him.
He wore eye-glass- but his luxuri-
ant beard and hair, only Biigbtly
tinged with gray, showed that bis
stock of vitality was in no wise ex
hausted by those htrsh experiences.
At the kit of Gen. Porter sat the
venerable ie Charles P. Daly.
Tbe other guests of the club were
Commander Schley and Chief En-

gineer Melville, whose names are
linked with Lieutenant Greeiy'a in
tbe history of Arctic explorations.
About loU members of the club
were present.

When the last course had follow-
ed its predecessors, General Porter
rapped for order and, rising iu his
pbee, welcomed Major Greely. Here
are some ot the things he said :

The Lotos Club is so cosmopoli-
tan, so impartial, and so unseclional
that it is always glad tc entertain
distinguished gentlemen either from
the South or the North, and having
at times entertained gentlemen from
the extreme South, we are offsetting
it ht by giving a'greeting to
one who cornea from a point furthest
North. Applause. We hope that
the waruitu in our hearts ht

may offset something of that chill
which comes, from the frozen regions
of the Pole. When our distinguish-
ed guest was on his way from Eu-
rope we had determined to give him
a dinner in this club which, what-
ever the sacrifice, we intended to
make equal to any meal he had ever
eaten in his camp at Cape Sabine.
Laughter. At any rate, he did not

follow the advice of his illustrious
namesake. This Greely did not ad-vis-

his followers to go West, but he
callea upon them to go .North. 1 here
has been much surprise expressed
that he went so far from us and re- -
mitined way so long. I was not at
all araozed at it. I had knowledge
enough of the army to know that

l,inlr TA.ol

rooms, in-- 1

modest

eralcl
dition from myself to the

War.and I began with myself. 1

believe that the responsibility f.r
Ithnt. raiiAfli.tp wiiai ri triii.! iKi!a T

ditj iand m men where j pr0mLsed
to two J(ar3 before, 1 blame myself men. Let me say that mucn. that is

j that X did not go farther that I be?t that has been accomplished baa
did not take into my bands the been done the incitement of some
question of safety: but going there woman. Wheal told
a,, a lieutenant of the armv, I feltjmv wife 'lam goin? to the Arctic,'..
Ulat ,. wa8 not mv ace to enter uto
t,a(J question as to how the safety of
tha ciip.litinn ahnnl.l tut fnnaurvptl
j promised only that I would go to
Sabine, and at Sabine I was found,
'Applause. In regard the life
that we spent on that barren rock
a life which was eked out God only dition's success was due to a woman,
knows how forty days provisions A health was drunk standing to
being made to last for nine or ten Mrs. Schley. Like Lieutenant
months, with what scanty subsist- - Greely, I came back from the Arctic
ence we could draw from the sur- - j regions very charitable, realizing
rounding rocks it was a hell upon that those who are capable of judg-eart- h

during all the five months of ing Arctic explorers are those who
utter darknes.a iu that wretched hut. have had similar experience. When

finally the rays of the sun did 1 found Greely he bad a short lease
penetrate it, I turned to one of the ot life, but the first man of the party
men who slept in the bag next to that 1 met. staggered to his feet and
me, and said :' Good God How is saluted. It was to this preservation
it that we have lived through thii 'of discipline ihat the safety of that
hell on earth without losing our party was due. Much of my suc-son- ?'

We laid five months in that! cess depended upon able sec-h- ut

without a ray of sunshine everlond. While the American navy
enteritis it. The hut was so dark produces such officers as Emory.

that

believe

that for week a time, although Coflin, Lane, Gr3en,
lay in a ba;? with two men so :Sebre, Usher, Colwell and Badger,
packed that when one man turned such results may be
over the other had to turnover.

not able to see the face of the The of Chief Engineer
man to the right or the The Meiville wm next drunk. He ly

light we bad ma wretched plied in substance "Melville is not
rag dipped in tallow oil. Weoccu- - known as a speaker, but as a worker,
pied stone hut about the of j But we have heard so much about
this room; the walls were low the sufferings of the past that
that when sat my should like to ta'k about the bright- -

my bead touched tharoot. I he bag
froze to the ground. They were that
way for five months. If vacated for
ten minutes, they froze siitf inside.
For teu months we never knew whst
it was to have our appetites satisfied.
For ten months we had that wretch-
ed gnawing feeling which only those
who have experienced it can under-
hand. Yet ail that time, with few
exceptions, tbe men displayed such
remarkable loyalty, such cheerful-
ness, and such g spirit,
that think better of mankind for
having lived with those men through
that trouble

For two or thrp months atntin-.- o

wf never knew wht it t., hivu
a drink of water except we
coui,i et bv nuttinir snow and ice

all others. His was a purely scien- -
..c j-.- -

uuc epeuu.u... nuw uue u
covery. i ne cnairman spewe oi
,Ai,,nAv In ll.inr.fi Olirl n,,.

wheu a cavalry otlicer once gets on ja a ruoU.r bag and thawing it with
his seven-leagu- e boot and starts out the heat of our bodies. In that way
either by land or sea, you cannot we could get eight or tn sooonfufs
tell how far he is going, or when he at a time. Another thing 'showed
will bring up in camp. A cavalry remarkable resolution and courage
officer when sent to sea becomes am- - on tte purt of these men. We had
phibious, and 1 have no doubt that )een on short rations before the ex-l- f

we were to subject Major Greely tremelj ghort allowance of fourteen
to medical examination ounces a day was adopted. All the
we would find him web footed. men were consulted about it and all
Laughter. agreed to it Almost without ex- -

Major Greely can no aoubt en- - ception the men said to me: Vhat-lighte- n

U3 on many interesting top- - ever you say we will do.'"
ics in regard tt the Pole and its vi- - Lieutenant Greely related many
cinity. He will probably beable to other incidents of the heroic courage
contradict the slander breathed displayed by his little band,

Sir John Franklin, when it ing always modestly of his own par-wa- s

said that he stood out with his ticipation therein. He said that he
yessel one autumn rather too late, was not an enthusiast as regards
and hearing that his wife was com- - Arctic that he had nev-in- g

after him, he struck out further er urged them strongly, but it
and was in forever. I hooved the United States Govern-hav- e

no doubt that our guest can ment to do its part in such scientific
give some interesting information to work, and the officere who were se-ra- il

way people and others who have lected 'Jot the hazardous work had
great curior-ii- to know how an axis simply to do the duties assigned o
revolving at maximum rate of them to the best of their ability,
speed through so many years with- - Lieutenant Greely's remarks were
out lubrication, can keep bo (ool. listened to with the closest attention;

Laughter. little ripples of applause breaking
Earnestly as I feel upon this sub- - in upon the respectful silence of the

ject, realize that cannot express clubmen as the deeds of America a

in the full measure of the grat- - explorers were told ar.d the
ification felt by this club in fank ard tree appreciation of them
having at this board an officer who, by recited. The sp-

atter having followed the flag of his plause that followed the close of his
country through an honorable career address was loud and prolonged,
of four years in war, seized that flag The members rose and sang, "For
and planted it nearer to the coveted JoI1--

V
Good Fe.low.

Pole than a National banner had Tbe chaiman then introduced ex-ev-

been phictd before by any Na- - Judge Daly with a few of ref-tio-n

or in any age. Loud Applause. erence to the Judge's long and hon-I- t
is not necessary for me to recall orable services on tbe bench, and of

to you the circumstances of that ex-- playful allusions to his exalted
pedition, whose annals contain more functions as president of the Geo-wonde- rs

than were ever recorded in graphical Society. Judge Daly said:
all the stories of ancient fable, and have referred to my connec-the- y

can never be effaced from your tion with the Geographical Society
recollections. I will not pause to re- - that Society honored Lieutenant
"late how they entered upon that Greely with the most

grapple with the relentless ice tic reception it ever tendered to any
fiend of the North; of that marvel- - hero. No expedition,
ous trip through Grinnell Land, in in my opinion, ever depended so
which against dangers and obstacles largely on the heroism and inteili-whic- h

would have appalled any pence it leader as the one with
hearts less stout, than their', they i which his name is connected. lam

miles in the short clad that by his own account his ex-spa- ce

of twelve days; how after re- - pedition is to he confounded
turning they met with new trials, with other t discover
with baffled efforts, with blasted the Pule. It is my cfficinl opinion
hopes; how tbey were driven back; as a geographer that the only expe-int- o

their last camp ; how the gloom dilior.s that should bestntout are
of the lorg Polar winter r.ightclosed those for physical observation nt n

upon them; how they were! eel prints aboot the Arctic circle,
tortured more than Tantalus of r."id, For this reason Lieutenant Greely's
and how thev lost everything but ' expedition should be separated from
that ever-prese- cn-- ;

, - iconquerame American piut. -u- u-u ;

saved them. LAppianse.j ruse to
. n ,1 A mil i

of

inestimable

rea- -

my

tr.e

cf

hearty welcome in bumpers five; he permitted to speak cf the one to
fathoms deep to the gallant leader Greenland. we think
of the most successful Polar expedi-- J of Lockwood and Brainerds expe-tio- n

has ever recorded of two months, covering a
fT 1.1 .C1..
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any one could surpass in effect the
soldier who bad fought and all simple details to which bave
his terrors of cold and starvation in just listened. of nothing
his icy fastnesses, endurance

j played at Fort Sabine. Let me con- -

Lieutenant Gree!y made modest elude with tribute to the hero
of that expedition.

him, then sketched some' the departure of Commodore
of the achievements of the expedi-- overlooked preparations made

tion. paying eloquent tribute the! by him, and can safely say that
courage, loyalty and devotion of his ;

the success of that voyage was

men as something all to ofEcer in charge, that we owe

should be proud. "In 'the safety Greely his pree-rega- rd

tbe for ence here ht to the forecasting

at Sabine," he said, "it is sagacity of Commodore Schley,
not roy purpose comment
nnKti. vnrs vsrv mnnh iticaaf iafieri a bflnnv rpfprsnCA tft the)

NO. 1S02.

shall not incidents of
my expedition, as it is now history
I will merely give you a of the
nnwriftsn hiafi.rv Mnih has
said about the value of tbe efforts of

she first took the sentimental view
trmt was gone forever ; but I said :

'WIihC it' T w4 thprst ant) ft brother
otlicer refused to come to my rescue?

land she reolied: 'He would be
'coward.' A her it was "go, and

speed you.' Much of theexpe- -

i ness ol the luture. 1 believe in car- -

work, not in ships, as
has so often been tried in vain. I

footing it thoifgh am
not a clodhopper, but a seafaring
man. In the Jeanette expedition
we marched 500 miles, cut off from
our base of supplies. This shows
what men can do when they are
rill-th.- ! Wo ctortct with "Kill

nrmiuU of hliToirc tK man nit
v,.? . ..,.i f, ;

a at I Melville, Ames,
closely

ljust expected."
I Applause

was
left

a siz
I

I in sleepiug-ba- g I

I
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speak-agaio- st

explorations,

a

I I
soldier

Englishmen

enthusias-deat- h

geographical

accomplished
not

expeditions

indomitable,

r

to

I
to

to

to

I

tr

as easy to sail a ..hip from New j --vo" nbe testify in bis behalf?
York straight to San Francisco as to Hd LrtW-v-

er c"n8 to &am JoLn-s;t- il

to the Pole; in fact it is B'f' ,

for a canal could be cut across the: ies. sao.
but never across ever j . ow. r' at """j le salJ'

moving ice of the Northern seas. It ; us;Dn Ll9 words,' . ......
would only be a march of GOO miles j HT? pat J he et me

and back if rightly the .

Jeanette I "He can t have used those words ;crew, as said,
500 miles nnnnnorte,l T lielievo
that man the greatest animal, as
a simple animal, on the face of the
earth, can endure more. With
men like American there is
no telling what we can do. Let me
repeat, gentlemen, the way is
to march

Fay Templeton s Idea of Marriage.

A New York reporter, who has
been Miss Templeton
in regard to her husband's Billy
West ) application for a divorce, ob-

tained the following: " What
says is true," said she. " I did agree
to give up acting when I was mar-
ried, and I intended to when I prom-
ised, hut couldn't get along with-
out it You see, I've been brought
up to it, could'nt help That
was the only cause trouble be-

tween us. Same people have an
idea he did not treat well. That's
all nonsense. There never was a
more good-natur- fellow in the
world, and we're on best of
still, for that matter. He always
comes to see me when he's in town,
and never goes away without n
little chat

"Wy marry him? Well,
that's what was asking myself

ht while I was dressing. sup-
pose I had a mania for getting mar-
ried. They say it strikes ill girls
sometime, and I think was struck

hard. Then, he was a dar-
ling, handsome young fellow, and
thought a good little mite of me.
When he asked me if he could have
me I told him I guessed he could.
I was in the South in comic
opera at the time, and be was with
the Barlow, Primrose and
West company. had known him
for two yenrs, was three years
youncer than am now, which
vou!d make me just well, never
mind how old. 1 trouble at
home and was tired to death one-nig- ht

stands aud cheap hotels, ar 1

thought saw a good way to get ont
of it all. We were married at Nash-
ville, Tern., one Sunday in May
three a;.'o.

" Was the sun shinning? Not a
bit of it ; ror were the birds singing.
It was rainir.g pitchforks, and I wore

little green ulster to wedding
and a dress with one cf the sleeves
tern out. The Nashville papers ail
agreed that it was a grand affair,

ar.d gave us a great send-off- .
T i . - . 1 -- .
a irmriuuiri we eii'j'i'ru a very

hotel- -a t erfect little cem of a, -
rf d'enough for us and the servant as j

attentive as if we were them
with gold dollars. You see this mar-
rying wi s a new experience for
and remember all details.

. mv nrofession Utter thn T

I me back and then we came to an
Both of us want

the divorce, but I don't think we
can get it until next May, when the
third year our separation will ex-

pire.
" Its been an experience to me.

and not a very unpleasant one, eith-
er. If it not happened, might
have run across some person no-
where as rear as agreeable as Billy.

was in for icttting married,
see, and I did it. All that remains
is to get nn married."

Tbe old steamer Beaver, the first

7" L;ua PPiause j linoMana mutt we may sa.eiy say ,hiok j conM d,,rribe erj piece ofWhen I closed that such 'r.o sledge journey wm er- -
f itore in the room, let alone thehis remarks and the burst of bravos er accomplished One-four- th of that j u and wali w badand had would have been wor.derfuhandclappings laughter a 1, liffie of fo; a kn d

subsided Lieutenant Greely rose to achievement. Gentlemen, it is no
j , war te( to , mThis Maths for that I snould wordreply. signal the; necessary say a dothi d eihibU once more. Bil-tid- e

of applause had ebbed , on the return of Lieutenant Greely s
j , protested, and I concluded that
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with the way matters were managed ; kindly feeling existing between theism111 7f.f,"el to navigate the Pacific
and I feel that what I should sav two branches of the service General D. 13 Mn.k month
now would have little force. In the I Porter proposed the health of Com-- 1 the harbor at 'V ictoria, B. C.

account which I have written I have modore Schley. That officer said : j

given but two pages to the question Mr. President and gentlemen: ij A lemon raised at Enterprise, Fla
of the responsibility of the men con-- ! thank for opportunity of weighs one and three-quart- er pounds
nected with it I have castigated bemmine acquainted with so many j and measures 14x15 inches in

connected with the expo- - j of New York's dutisgwheddtixna.'cnmfertncx

Paatew') Teat Caaav

easier,

Those American scientist, and
others; who have been so deeply in-

terested in the practical application
of Pasteur's discovery and who have
had confidence in tbe correct eta of
tbe principles on wbicti inoculation
is baed, will greatly rejoice that
there has at last been wh.it ea J
to be a test case. Three childreii in
some town in Frtnce were bitten by
a dog that gave every evidence of
being afflicted with hydrophobia
The parents of two of tha children
refused to have them treated by any
other method than simple cauterisa-
tion. The third child, the one moot
severe!y bitten, was taken to Pan tear
for treatment Ha inoculated tbe

ten t after the manner so frequent-- f
and fully described, succew-ivtl-

for eight days. The two children
who were not treated by Pasteur
bave since died in the convulsions
of hydrophobia, while the one treat-
ed by inoculation is in good health,
and gives no evidence whatever of
beintr threatened with the dreaded
malady.

This is tbe first of all the many
cases treated by the Paris chemist

j where there is an absolute certainty
that the? d.hr intlinLin th ininrV

j was really suffering with ruble. It
seems to be as reliable a tent case as
any Pasteur is likely to have for
some time. Tbe thtee children ia
question were bitten by the same an-

imal at the same time, but as ;n so
many instances the dog was killed
immediately after doing the injury,
and there was the usual claim that
he was merely a vicious brute. As
stated above, the two victims that
received only the ordinary treatment
were soon seized with hydrophobia
of the moot pronounced type, and
died. The third one received the
inoculation treatment aud will in
all human probability be saved.
This case leaves even no room for
an argument from those who declare
hydrophobia to be produced by fear
gradually prostrating the nervous
system. The children bitleu in this
case were all too young to under-
stand anything about the disease,
and when they received the injury
were affected by it only in the same
way as if they bad been hurt in
other manner. Fear of hydropho-
bia had nothing to do with these
case9, and Pasteur certainly appears
to have achieved a victory which
will go far toward making his dis
covery acceptable to the scientific
world, ihis will be very much
gained, for the skeptics have been
very numerous.

A Baffled Lawyer.

Jim McSnifter was being tried in
San Antonio for trying to bribe a
colored witness, Sam Johnsing, to
lStify Lllsely.

"You say the defendant offered

! UKin t speaK as a tuirti person
No. sab : he tuck good keer dat

dar wu no third pusson present.
Dar war only us two. Defendant
am too smart ter hah anybudy list-eni-n'

when he am talking 'bout his
own reskelity."

"I know that well enough, but he
spoke to vou in the first person,
didn't he?""

"I was de lust pusson myself."
"Yoa don't understand me; when

he was talking to didn't he use
the words, 'I wi.l pay yoa 850?"

"No, boss: he didn't say nnffin'
T)out you payin' me 850. Yore
name wasn't mentioned, ceptin he
tole me dat if lever got inter any
scrape you was de best lawyer in
San Antone to fool de Jedge and d
jury

You can step down."

The Talae ot Koowing How.

While Judge Tracy was on the cir-

cuit, going from court to court a trace
broke. The Judg spent over a half
hour in trying to mend it, but to no
purpose. His patience was exhaust-
ed, and he expressed Lis vexation
in words. A negro came along, and
the Judge told bim ot his trouble.
The negro let out the trace, cut a
hole in it and the job was done.

" Why," said the Judge. " could I
not have thought of that?"

"Well, marster," said the negro,
"don't you know some folks is jest
naturally smarter than .'others?

"That's so" said tbe Judge.
"What shall I pay you for fixing
my trace ?"

"Well, marster, fifty cents will
do," said the negro.

Fifty cents !" said the Judge.
"You were not five minutes at it"

"I do net charge you fifty cents
for doing iO said the negro, " I
charge you twenty-fiv- e cents for do-

ing it and twenty-fiv- e cents for
knowing how to do it"

Freaks of Mad Monarch.

King Luderig, of Bavaria, is again
indulging in fantastic freaks of idio-
cy. He refused to attend the royal
family gathering at Christmas, and
during most of the time since then
be has secluded himself in his castle
of Hohenschwaogen. Now be abso-
lutely refuses to see the face of any
human being. He will net even
gi"e verbal orders to his attendants.
He exprsseit his commands by
meats of writing and requires that
the replies shall also be written, and
that the services demanded shall be
performed invisibly. His meals and
all else that he requires must he left
in an ante-chamb- from which
every person must retire before tbe
king enters, it is hinted that his
insanity is becoming acute.

A Silent BatTerer.

"How is your sister this morning,
Bobby ?" inquired young Featherly.

"I don't know how she is this
morning," said Bobby, "cos I ain't

night"
"That's strange!" exclaimed Feath-

erly, in tad alarm. "It must have
been very sudden. She was feeling
well when I left."

"WelL"said Bobby, indiferen tly,
"all I know about it is she told me
that she bad suffered from martyr-
dom all tbe evening."

JadXeSisaontoa oa Buttermore.

Harrisbcrg. Pa., Jan. 15. In the
case of Dr. Buttermore, et al., of Fay-
ette county, charged with conspiracy
and attempting to cheat and defraud
the Commonwealth of 112,500, an
appropriation to a mythical hospi-
tal at Connellsville. Judge Sim-
on ton to-d-ay filed an opinion on the
motion to quash the indictment.
The first count, that of conspiracy,
is quashed, but the second, of at-
tempting to cheat and defraud the
State, ia rastaiaed.
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